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Abstract. Informal Learning in the Workplace (ILW) is ensured by the every-
day work activities in which workers are engaged. It accounts for over 75 per 
cent of learning in the workplace. Enterprise Social Media (ESM) are increas-
ingly used to promote informal learning environments. In this paper, we discuss 
the principles and features of social media, and present to what extent they 
promote informal learning in the workplace. We propose also a user-centred de-
sign methodology to redesign a traditional knowledge-sharing tool with social 
features. We then present an implementation, in a real context, of the methodol-
ogy. It shows that ESM are appropriate to promote ILW. Three adaptations 
must nevertheless be carried out: (1) Base the design on a precise and relatively 
exhaustive informational corpus and contextualize the access in the form of 
community of practice structured according to collaborative spaces; (2) Add in-
dicators of judgment on the operational quality of information and the informa-
tional capital built, and (3) Define forms of moderation and control consistent 
with the hierarchical structures of the company. Our analysis also shows that an 
incremental and iterative approach of user-centered design had to be imple-
mented to define how to adapt the design and to accompany change. 

Keywords: Lifelong Learning, Informal Learning, Knowledge-Sharing Tools, 
Enterprise Social Media, User-Centered Design, Adult Learner. 

1 Introduction 

Lifelong learning is an approach to education that has been addressed since the 1970s 
to provide the skills and knowledge needed to succeed in a rapidly changing world 
[1]. It includes formal, non-formal and informal learning [2]. Unlike informal learn-
ing, formal and non-formal learning are structured with tools or training sequence. 
The latter occurs during daily experiences, while working or interacting with other 
people. It is characterized by the merger of learning with the everyday work activities 
in which workers are engaged [3] and is motivated by personal needs. Informal learn-
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ing is of central importance for enterprise since it accounts for over 75 per cent of 
learning in the workplace [4]. It is the most important way to acquire and develop 
skills required in professional contexts.  

The Knowledge Management (KM) research field promotes the management and 
maintenance of knowledge sharing in the workplace. Three generations of technolo-
gies were privileged for informal learning [5, 6]. Two main strategies can be identi-
fied to manage knowledge: valuation of informational capital and valuation of human 
capital with collaboration [5, 7]. 

The first generation considers that workers can continuously learn and be able 
identify solutions to problems they can meet during working activities. They have to 
look for information on processes and know-how related to their activity. To support 
them, enterprises produce relatively exhaustive information corpuses on working 
activity and make them accessible. Despite their exhaustiveness, these knowledge 
databases remained most of the time unused because they were maladjusted to collab-
orators needs and characteristics; particularly regarding information access and train-
ing [8, 9]. Moreover, access tools to this information are not dedicated to learning 
process. Indeed, Graesser [9] recommended to privilege training objectives based on 
auto-regulation and meta-cognition ; and by this way help learners to “learn how to 
learn”. He describes [10] various principles based on fun, feedback or control to sup-
port learning.  

The second generation focus was on expertise sharing and identification of experts 
able to provide useful information to collaborators. Communities of practice (CoP) 
were commonly adopted by enterprises to help practitioners express, share and exploit 
their knowledge [7, 11]. Direct interaction between peers was recognized to facilitate 
knowledge transfer and improve information quality [12]. However, the lack of in-
formation completeness, accuracy in identification and recommendation of expert, 
privacy protection and control revealed some limits [5]. CoPs have remained hardly 
ever used.  

The third generation combines principles of both first and second generations. It is 
characterized by collaborative information spaces merging information repositories, 
communication and collaboration processes. Many enterprises chose to implement 
enterprise social media (ESM) to improve organizational performance, especially in 
the knowledge sharing context [13]. They integrate management of working activity, 
knowledge management strategies and social aspects promoting interactivity between 
peers [14–16]. ESM foster informational and social capital valuation; they are particu-
larly well adapted to find and interact with collaborators, receive and seek for help 
[5]. They are also easier to manipulate, more attractive and interactive than traditional 
collaborative environments. They fulfill users’ needs for usefulness and gratification 
[17]. Indeed, they allow the recognition of each one in the contributions made and 
permit social connections materialized by simple actions as following a post or as 
commenting. Nevertheless, the free access to information, contribution and coopera-
tion features has opened the door to misuse leading to a lack of efficiency in the ex-
ploitation of information resources or a feeling of harassment [18].  

Our objective is to study to what extent ESM are actually adequate tools to im-
plement informal learning strategies. More specifically, we will study what social 
features are the most effective to match learning objectives stated by Graesser and 
how to make them coherent with the objectives and practices of the organization and 
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collaborators. The long-term objective is to favor a sustainable use. To answer these 
questions, we present in the next section ESM characteristics and how they can signif-
icantly support informal learning in the workplace. We also present a user-centered, 
incremental and iterative design methodology which aims to effectively implement 
knowledge-sharing artefacts according to users’ requirements. By including workers 
in the design process of their knowledge-sharing platform, our objective is to capture 
their contextual needs and improve their engagement in effective usage. We argue 
that a user-centred approach allows proper adjustment of the social features to the 
context and users, and so mitigates the risks of misuse. We implemented these propo-
sitions in a real context to evaluate their accuracy and refine them. This study is pre-
sented in the fourth section of the paper. A first version of this work has been previ-
ously published [19]. This paper extends it and provides the reader with new infor-
mation about the experimental study: the results of the first design cycle has been 
strengthened and an analysis of the use, obtained from the connection’s tracks (logs) 
recorded during 2 years, extends the evaluation.  

2 Using ESM for Informal Learning 

2.1 Pros 

ESM features promote construction and identification of relevant information. Com-
ments within social media are an emblematic form of expression and a communica-
tion tool for users to effectively judge the quality of information and easily participate 
to content construction. Indeed, information captured within informal learning tools 
evolves and may become rapidly outdated. Comments have the advantage that work-
ers can communicate and participate online to the construction of the knowledge cor-
pus [20], they reduce the risk of forgetting or losing practice. Appreciations left by 
users provide us with an additional way to evaluate information quality and to pro-
mote information submission. They can be formalized as in some wikis where content 
posted can be qualified with completeness and readability indicators. These indicators 
allow collaborators to form their opinion on the content and better understand how 
they can participate to its refinement. This feedback helps authors to be aware of the 
usefulness of their publications [21] and helps to build their reputation. Moreover, 
wikis frequently use these features to support collaborative innovation, problem reso-
lution and more generally help organizations improve their business processes [18].  

ESM provide visibility and persistence of several communicative actions like 
download, content publication, identification of what others do, status update, profile 
creation (possibilities to highlight particular aspects of themselves), connecting with 
or following people [15, 22]. They expand (and precise) the range of people, networks 
and contexts from which people can learn across the organization. 

Making communicative activities visible also allows self-regulation. Notifications, 
number of appreciations, new submissions, etc. help identify what and how others do, 
evaluate what one’s do and adjust one’s own behavior. It promotes meta-cognition 
and meta-knowledge (learn how to learn) [23]. This awareness thus becomes an in-
trinsic motivator to construct one’s own numerical identity through indicators [24]. 
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Being involved in a group helps collaborators develop meta-social knowledge and 
facilitates their ability to collaborate and coordinate [25], particularly within CoPs. 

2.2 Cons 

Janssen et al [25] identifies two groups of risks linked to the problems of acceptance 
and to the use of ESM and quality of content published by collaborators.  

The acceptance and the ability to use play a basic role on the initial and continu-
ous use of technologies. The process of acceptance begins with the construction of 
initial beliefs towards the information system. They are generated by external stimuli 
such as system quality, service quality, knowledge quality or information quality 
[26][27][28][29]. These beliefs are moderated by personal factors like age, previous 
experience or service quality [30]. They also influence the ease of use of the system. 
Indeed, an efficient use may require high levels of literacy and technical proficiency 
in seeking for information, evaluating its usefulness and truthfulness or connecting 
with remote people or computers [31][18]. Contextual characteristics of collaborators 
are most of the time not considered during the design process [3]. To develop meta-
social skills and improve communication as proposed by Graesser [10], users need 
clear learning objectives and awareness on peers feedback and information quality. 
They also need recognition of what they do (improvement of professional reputation, 
acknowledgement from community, being informed that their actions are appreciated 
by others) [12]. Moreover, policies and structure of governance (i.e. monitoring, con-
trol or filtering of system accesses) have to be established as well as management 
campaign of training) [18]. These solutions are money and time consuming, especial-
ly for limited IT budgets and companies that seek rapid and simple collaborative solu-
tions. After this initial cycle of use, the user acquires an experience that helps him to 
construct new beliefs and experience confirming or refuting the previous ones ; this 
impacts his attitude towards the system (satisfaction or dissatisfaction) and his inten-
tion to use the system [32, 33].  

The second group of risks concerns the validity and quality of information created 
and published. Despite the fact that published content is most the time not anonymous 
within ESM, it can be useless for informal learning since information is often poorly 
detailed and proofread, particularly if knowledge objects manipulated are of technical 
nature.  Within social media, posts are very often brief and people give generic infor-
mation without giving details. This may be suitable for updates, but not for the con-
struction of the core information corpus. Moreover, people may engage in informal 
behavior when using social media. Activities like using improper language, publish-
ing information that is confidential, using incomplete information or using ratings or 
comments to harass colleagues may be common. The ability to discern the quality of 
the accessible information is mostly incumbent upon users and they have little control 
in these environments, which is one principle of social media [18, 33]. These risks 
may negatively affect the social and learning environment and call into question the 
expected learning processes. 
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2.3 Summary and Proposition 

ESM appear to be suitable to support informal learning in the workplace. They supply 
functionalities that promote and facilitate collaboration, knowledge sharing, user mo-
tivation and visibility, and information persistence. They also propose reflexive indi-
cators that facilitate the analysis and coordination of collective activities, social con-
nection and learning. These characteristics position workers and their needs at the 
heart of the learning environment, making ESM appropriate tools to support informal 
learning in the workplace. However, their use may be inefficient due to the profile of 
workers, who are adult learners and need to be aware of the value of their participa-
tion in the learning group: they seek concrete personal and professional feedback, 
usefulness and gratification. Moreover, the quality of information published may be 
problematic regarding learning strategies.  

To reduce the risks related to information quality, we believe that it is important to 
base the learning environment on a precise and exhaustive information corpus. This 
informational architecture which is most of the time already formalized into infor-
mation systems can then be enriched with collaborative characteristics. Literature 
review showed that indexation and structuration of information have to be reviewed 
to facilitate contextual access. A search engine and indexation tags are fundamental 
elements to guaranty a transversal access to information.  

Activity’s contextual aspect such as the one proposed by CoPs can be reproduced 
with structured wikis according to enterprise’s working communities. Various ele-
ments have to be considered to guaranty quality and trustworthiness of published 
content; and also facilitate contribution: select useful information, organize it accord-
ing to specific template files, and organize validation according to hierarchical deci-
sion-making structures of the community.  

As regards to learning support, literature review showed three additional charac-
teristics of ESM to promote users’ engagement: visibility and reflexivity. Comments 
and appreciations (e.g. “Likes”) can be considered as tools for expression and com-
munication, allowing collaborators to provide feedback and participate to construction 
of contents. These features allow them to be involved into the co-construction of 
knowledge and maintain an updated available information which is important for the 
quality of learning processes. Awareness indicators like notifications (of new submis-
sions, who and when, number of comments) promote the construction of meta-
cognitive skills for self-regulation and stimulate participation. Indicators of infor-
mation quality facilitate identification of useful content and collaboration by a critical 
analysis of items to be added to update and improve contents. 

Finally, to minimize risks of misuse of the environment, we propose to use a user-
centered, incremental and iterative design methodology. This methodology allows to 
identify characteristics and preferences of users and to design a contextually adapted 
environment. The incremental and iterative nature of the approach also makes it pos-
sible to accompany the change associated with the introduction of a new information 
system and thus to positively influence its acceptance and its initial and continuous 
use. Indeed, since informal learning is inherent in the employee’s will and not stimu-
lated by accompanying strategies, this characteristic appears fundamental. Analysis of 
core acceptance of technology models in the workplace showed that the acceptance 
model can be represented with a spiral (see Fig. 1) structured with conditions of use. 
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Every loop builds an artifact increasingly adapted to users' needs and behavior. We 
posit that the sustainability of our process can be effectively ensured by providing 
users with an artifact matching their profile and needs at each stage of this cycle. 

We implemented our methodology in a real context. The objective was to identify 
the most adapted ESM features that promote informal learning, to assess the feasibil-
ity of the methodology and to identify a structuring order of the various items which 
have to be considered at each stage. We present the results of this experimentation in 
the next section. 

 
Fig. 1. Incremental and iterative design of information systems for informal learning [19]. 

3 Implementation 

3.1 Context and Constitution of the Working Group 

The Société du Canal de Provence (SCP) is located in the south of France and spe-
cializes in services related to the treatment and distribution of water for companies, 
farmers and communities. The intervention territory is divided into ten geographic 
areas called Operating Centres (OC). Each OC corresponds to a community of prac-
tice in which we find three positions: the Operator (O), the Coordinator Technician 
(CT) (an operator who also has the role of manager of the community), and the Sup-
port and Customer Relationship Technician (SCRT). They are the responsible people 
for the maintenance of hydraulic infrastructures (canals, pumping stations, water puri-
fication stations, etc.). The operators need a wealth of knowledge about their work: 
there is a lot of (sometimes dynamic) information to learn and knowledge sharing is 
especially important. 

To assist them, SCP produced in 1996 a knowledge book about the processes and 
hydraulics infrastructures. This information was accessible through a tool named 
ALEX (Aide à L’EXploitation). It gathered information from returns on experience 
sheets developed in HTML format, and stored it within a directory on a dedicated 
server in each OC. Throughout its twenty years of existence, it was hardly ever used 
even though collaborators agreed with the learning environment principle. One main 
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reason was because accessibility to information was not adapted. ALEX was a typical 
sample of traditional KM strategies based on knowledge books and produced in the 
1990’s. It is an appropriate context to work on means capable of supporting lifelong 
learning.  

Four OCs were selected by the responsible person for the project to act as pilot 
OCs. Eleven employees coming from those OCs were invited to freely participate in 
the working group. They were chosen according to their experience and various posi-
tions, thus being representative of various trades within the company, and according 
to their use of the previous version of the knowledge book. The focus groups were 
moderated by ourselves and by a member of the working group (a board member, 
responsible for the ALEX project). We count in total twelve sessions conducted on a 
two years period. The first year consisted in formalizing the basic users’ needs. Six 
meetings, separated by about two to three weeks, allowed us to propose a solution 
increasingly refined until a last version fully usable in the work context. The platform 
was made available to users for three months. At the end of this first year, a debrief-
ing meeting was held on the eligibility of the proposed solution and a new analysis 
and design cycle was initiated. It took seven months and six working sessions.   

3.2 The First Design Cycle  

Need analysis. The first focus group was dedicated to need analysis. The main re-
quirement that emerged from this meeting was to propose easier ways to search for, 
submit and access knowledge. The study of the initial system showed that the infor-
mation filled in on business procedures was generally of good quality, which is fine 
since we haven’t had to rework on the formalization of the knowledge itself. Users’ 
needs collected during this focus group can be summarized as follows: workers wish 
to have an accessible platform from both the office and the outside (web platform), 
that is easy to learn but effective (casual and responsive functionalities), which reduc-
es the time for entering information (content easily updatable), facilitates data search 
(a good search engine) and allows exchanges between employees (with a social area). 
Our proposition of implementing an ESN therefore was well accepted since it met the 
needs. 

Design of the information structure. The following focus groups were dedicated to 
the design of the information structure. It consists of designing patterns of interaction 
and structuring information models that are familiar to users and their work context. 
We discussed interaction patterns adapted to the system (information reading, submis-
sion, navigation and search). The discussions allowed us to identify the general struc-
ture of navigation and organization of the information of the website and the methods 
of structuring knowledge and know-how. To facilitate information reading and 
search, we organized the ESN like a community of practice structured according to 
collaborative spaces dedicated to each OC. Indeed, each OC has dedicated team work, 
equipment and operations. These operations done by the collaborators on infrastruc-
tures are described in experience sheets, with descriptions of equipment, operating 
instructions, processes and alarms. This resulted in the definition of eleven types of 
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sheets. Each sheet is presented as a form formatted according to its type-specific 
metadata (type of equipment for equipment sheets or instruction name for operating 
instruction sheets), by cons, the content of fields is open written as shown on Fig. 2. 
Experience sheets have been classified and indexed in accordance with their type and 
relevance with the working needs of OC. For the submission, a simplified numerical 
space reproducing a word processor office suite and various document templates were 
designed. To facilitate the navigation between the different tools and thus their acces-
sibility from every workstation and in mobility, a work of harmonization of the archi-
tecture of the various IS was carried out to integrate Alex with the other IS and with 
the intranet of the company.  

 
Fig. 2. View of two types of sheets. Form 1 is an equipment sheet and form 2 a worksheet. 
Organization of the content depends on the type: equipment sheets are arranged in predefined 
paragraphs while a worksheet contains an attached file with a free content textbox. 

System policies. The following focus groups was dedicated to the system policies. 
Four user roles were proposed to control submissions and guaranty information quali-
ty – the reader, the contributor, the validator and the manager. The working group was 
in charge of attributing the different roles. For example, the validator roles were at-
tributed to CTs who are responsible for each OC while the manager roles were at-
tributed to ALEX project responsible person. Employees, depending on the role they 
have in the system, are more or less involved in the animation of the platform and 
content validation. These roles helped develop access features according to system 
security levels and promote empowerment of actors.  

The group decided that the submission of experience sheet should be made by the 
contributor under moderation of the validator or the administrator. It is done using 
forms with large areas of open writing because the activity is too complex to be de-
fined by a structure; employees without any role distinction communicate by com-
ments left on the sheets. These comments serve to convey the appreciation of the 
reader regarding the record, as its content is a good idea to generalize or if there is a 
need for additional information; research content is natural language or keywords; 
photos of the galleries will be indexed according to the operating structures and 
equipment in order to facilitate research. 
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Skeleton and visual design. Lasts focus groups were dedicated to skeleton and visual 
design. This phase was animated by discussions based on a proposal of a skeleton 
made with a content management system (CMS) named Drupal1. The use of a CMS 
allowed us to accelerate the development and modifications of the prototype accord-
ing to the users’ feedback.  

 
Fig. 3. View of ALEX: an OC front page. Boxes 1 and 2 show different types of browsing, 
with tabs at the top or with a menu on the side. Box 3 presents a slideshow of pictures posted in 
the OC library. In box 4, we placed the submission options. Box 5 shows the research form. 

At the end of this design cycle, we delivered a new version of ALEX. The new ALEX 
(see Fig. 3) is a collaborative corporate wiki organized according to the different OCs. 
The refined platform proposes three main functionalities: (1) online submission and 
edition of an experience sheet using online media (pictures, documents, video); (2) a 
search engine for natural language and keywords to tag information and a carousel for 
the visualization of pictures; and (3) a contribution validation workflow. The pro-
posed features fulfil the need for visibility, collaboration, information persistence and 
knowledge sharing. This refinement corresponds to the first occurrence in our contin-
ual improvement process presented in Fig. 1. 

After a three months use, an evaluation was conducted and showed that this new 
version of ALEX match the basic users’ expectations but lacked attractive items to 
guaranty a long-term usage [34]. The second design cycle allowed us to work on these 
elements. 

3.3 The Second Design Cycle 

Discussions were about design of items for stimulation, control and monitoring of 
activity. They revealed two emerging groups of needs for readers/contributors and for 
validators/managers. The first ones were sensitive to the addition of social features 
and activity indicators (comments, ratings, notifications…) while the latter expressed 
                                                             
1 www.drupal.org 
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expectations about monitoring activity via an activity dashboard. We present in the 
following subsection results related to social features, since the dashboard is still be-
ing developed currently. 

Comments and Appreciations. Discussions on comments and appreciation were 
based on mockups presenting interactions that mimic what is commonly done in Web 
2.0 knowledge construction tools like blogs or wikis: comments and “Likes” counting 
number of positive appreciations.  

All the participants agreed with the idea of using comments as they are simpler 
means of communication than emails. They also make the sheets interactive, as they 
can be seen as an ‘annotation tool’. However, they noted that contributors must be 
informed when a new comment is added on their experience sheet. Moreover, unlike 
comments left within classic social networks, SCP collaborators asked for moderation 
and archiving of comments to improve their readability and to control potential excess 
or harassment in relation to co-workers. Validators (collaborators with enough exper-
tise who are in charge of electronic validation of experience sheets) will manage and 
ensure that propositions made within comments are effectively taken into account for 
the improvement of sheets. They are also in charge of archiving comments. 

The ‘Like’ functionality gave rise to much discussion. Some participants had con-
cerns about the real meaning of the term ‘like’, potential abuse (if a ‘Like’ is just giv-
en by affinity and does not reflect the quality of a contribution) and the negative im-
pact it could have on contributors’ motivation if they do not receive any. Some partic-
ipants thus asked for clarification by relabeling the functionality to ‘useful sheet’. 
Others were very enthusiastic about it as they are already familiar in other social net-
works and consider it as ‘playful’ in a professional context. During the next session, 
where the resulting feature was shown to users, they finally argued that the ‘Like’ 
functionality, in the context of SCP, is not a key motivator for contribution but rather 
signifies the reactivity of other collaborators and the awareness of their feedback, the 
feeling of being in a human community that works. Ultimately, they agreed to consid-
er ‘Likes’ as assessments of the sheet’s content usefulness expressed by readers and to 
leave the term ‘like’ as is. Some adaptations have however been requested: replace 
the raised thumb by a smiling emoticon, and initiate discussions, among collaborators, 
on this social functionality to prevent the risks of misunderstandings and abuse.  

Activity Indicators. Several pieces of information were proposed as representative of 
reflexive indicators: notifications of new publications, authors and date of submission, 
last sheets read, view of contribution status, number of comments received on a sheet. 
The view of publications and number of comments did not trigger any discussion as 
they have been already discussed in previous sessions (see Fig. 4 zone 3,4). Notifica-
tions of new contributions published or consulted were mentioned to facilitate the 
identification of recent information and the interests of other collaborators. The iden-
tification of the actors, such as the last contributor or the last reader, was deemed 
useful for initiating direct discussions between colleagues. However, the identification 
of the successive contributors was not considered necessary, a validated form being 
considered as a collective work. The status of publications (pending, rejected, and 
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accepted) has emerged due to the expressed need to know if and when the validator 
has taken into account a contribution. Finally, by considering possible use cases, the 
discussions revealed two ways of presenting these indicators: in a personal page 
linked to profiles (see Fig.4 zone 6 for access) and on OCs front pages. The first page 
was seen as a way for each collaborator to follow his / her own activity and see its 
scope within the organization. The second was seen as a means for identifying the 
dynamics of a community, updated or useful information and thus initiating discus-
sions among colleagues (see Fig. 5 zone 1). 

Information Quality Indicators. Three indicators were proposed to express infor-
mation quality: readability, completeness with respect to the concept described and 
relevance [35]. The objective is to inform the user of the reading effort necessary to 
realize the information presented in real situations of work or problem solving. There 
was general support for the use of such indicators. Discussions focused on evaluation 
scales, how values were allocated, and the names of indicators. To describe readabil-
ity, participants proposed a 4 levels scale: operational (the information on the sheet is 
immediately or quickly exploitable, such as alarms records specifically describing 
each step to perform a corrective maintenance operation); support (can be used in case 
of emergency but requires more analysis for information appropriation); acquisition 
(general information to train the reader); and sharing (information that needs further 
work). An agreement was reached on the term ‘presentation level’ to name the indica-
tor. Completeness was found useful using the name ‘Level of coverage’. The evalua-
tion scale of this indicator is on three levels: weak, medium and good.  This indicator 
was not deemed appropriate, as content is relevant if accepted for publication by the 
validator. As with the readability indicator, the completeness assessment of the sheet 
is made by the validators.  The participants did not deem it useful to depict this indi-
cator with an icon (stars, lights ...) and preferred the indications to be directly written 
in the header of each content form (see Fig. 4 zone 1).  
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Fig. 4. View page of a content form [19]. 

 
Fig. 5. An OC front page with contributors’ names in zone 1 (* names were modified). 

4 Evaluation 

4.1 Methodology 

Two evaluations have been conducted. After four months of uses, a qualitative evalu-
ation has first been done to measure the design quality and the potential learning ef-
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fectiveness. We have also collected the track of ALEX's uses during more than two 
years from the end of the first cycle. This quantitative evaluation has been conducted 
to measure coworkers real uses. 

Qualitative evaluation. Criteria for design quality are deriving from uses success 
factors identified in the TAM, UTAUT and ISSM models of technology acceptance 
[26, 30]: Use (Use), Usefulness (Usef), Satisfaction (Sat), Perceived benefit (Ben), 
Usage intention (UI). Indeed, successful use of the tool is related to positive satisfac-
tion, attitude and intention; this is why we focus on these criteria. We measured learn-
ing effectiveness according to users’ statements on impact on use, work habits and 
performance (IOU&W).  

ALEX with social functionalities was made available for four months. Ten collabo-
rators have been interviewed about their uses and positions about new social func-
tionalities. A first group (group 1) was composed by five of them (named P1 to P5) 
that had participated to the design working group, while a second group (group 2) was 
composed by five other people (named P6 to P10) who were not involved at all in 
ALEX design. Interviews were individual and lasted one hour per person. During the 
interview, an interface of ALEX was available to help participants to contextualise 
and refine their appreciations. The interviews were anonymously recorded and manu-
ally encoded to identify the parts of sentences, called utterances, corresponding to the 
different criteria. A positive (+), neutral (=) or negative (-) polarity was assigned to 
each selected utterance. An utterance was considered as neutral when participants said 
that they did not know how to answer a question or when it was not possible to detect 
a polarity in the given answer. We analysed participants’ appreciations according to 
the number of statements and polarity on each criteria and compare the two groups to 
measure if the working group proposition are shared with the other collaborators. 

Quantitative evaluation. We have collected the log tracks of ALEX uses during two 
years and a half. Tracks, collected in 2014 have been produced by the 4 OC test using 
the first version of the platform Alex (with navigation function and roles). Tracks, 
collected in 2015 and 2016 correspond to the uses made on the platform Alex “ver-
sion 2” (with social functionalities). Alex was opened to only 4 OC test in 2015 and to 
all of them in 2016. We mainly analyzed the way of building new knowledge by 
measuring what actions were performed to produce experience sheet, who were the 
actors involved and how they collaborate. 

4.2 Results 

General Results. 111 utterances (n=111) were collected. Table 1 describes their dis-
tribution according to the six criteria and the three polarities in frequency and per-
centage. We note that appreciations are globally positive (60.2%). Only 11.3% are 
negative and 28.5% are neutral. Usefulness is the most expressed statement (40) and 
is globally positive (52.5%) even if one third of the participants don’t have an accu-
rate point of view about it (32.5%). Satisfaction and impact on work and performance 
are the most positive criteria (with respectively 90% and 72.7%). A third of the partic-
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ipants (35.7%) express positive statements about usage intention while nearly half of 
them (42.8%) have no real idea of the kind of usage they can introduce. Statements 
about real uses are diverse. Half of the participants express positive uses (50%) but a 
third of them (31.3%) didn’t use Alex. Comments of participants related to each crite-
ria presented in the section 4.2.3 are useful to refine and understand these results. 

Table 1. Distribution of utterances according to criteria (frequency) and polarities (percentage) 
[19]. 

 Use Usef Sat Ben IOU&W UI Means 
n 16 40 20 10 11 14  

+ (%) 50 52.5 90 60 72.7 35.7 60.2 
- (%) 31.3 15 0 0 0 21,4 11.3 
= (%) 18.7 32.5 10 40 27.3 42.9 28.5 

Table 2. Group 1 and 2 comparison [19]. 

  Use Usef Sat Ben IOU&W UI Means 
 + (%) 50 52.5 90 60 72.7 35.7 60.2 
Group 1 - (%) 31.3 15 0 0 0 21,4 11.3 
 = (%) 18.7 32.5 10 40 27.3 42.9 28.5 

 + (%) 50 52.5 90 60 72.7 35.7 60.2 
Group 2 - (%) 31.3 15 0 0 0 21,4 11.3 
 = (%) 18.7 32.5 10 40 27.3 42.9 28.5 

Group Answers Comparison. Table 2 shows the distribution of positive, negative 
and neutral responses among people from groups 1 and 2. People in group 2 express 
more satisfaction than in group 1. This corroborates the fact that we succeeded in 
transcribing future users’ needs. This is the same for usefulness, benefits and usage 
intention, for which we collected more positive appreciations from the participants 
who were not involved in the design. This may be related to the surprise effect and 
let’s expect a motivating effect for further use. The negative appreciations about use-
fulness in group 1 were given by participant P4 concerning quality indicators. This 
can be explained by the position of the participant (engineer) and his seniority. He 
stated that “engineers use ALEX only in specific maintenance operation periods”. As 
he is an expert, quality indicators do not have particular usefulness for him. 

Comments of Participants Related to Each Criteria. The participants provided us 
with very valuable comments. A more complete transcription of these interviews can 
be found in [36]. Here, we give the most salient comments.  

Usefulness. Six out of ten participants explicitly found comments functions useful: 
four from group 2 and two from group 1. Three out of ten participants explicitly 
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found indicators useful. One relates that: “… in the previous version of ALEX, we 
couldn’t really rely on sheets during maintenance operations… as the information 
evolves rapidly, when someone notices a mistake or something else… it was discussed 
face to face with the person supposed to operate the sheet’s modifications … which 
was done… or not… for me, comments are a feature more rewarding than oral ex-
changes, comments come from everyone… a trace of their viewpoint is kept, less 
chance of forgetting or losing information as was common in previous versions”. 
Indeed, having up-to-date information is an important part of information quality, 
positively related to an effective use of the platform [26] by two participants from 
group 2 and one from group 1. Concerning ‘Likes’, three out of ten participants ex-
plicitly found this functionality useful: one from group 2 and two from group 1. One 
participant qualified as “sympathetic” the idea of adding this social functionality and 
highlighted “a lack of communication and social components in the previous version 
of ALEX”. 

User satisfaction and benefits. Participant generally find the platform more modern 
and satisfactory overall; they did not find many negative aspects. Participant P1 said 
that ALEX was “a renovated tool, similar to those findable in the internet market, 
more playful and pleasant”, while participant P4 argued that Alex was “more user-
friendly”. They express benefits to use new ‘comment’ and ‘Like’ functionalities. 
Participant P5 employed the phrases “peers’ acknowledgment and feeling useful”. 
Participant P3 said: “…as it is now easier to use, we have more time to submit and 
seek for information… I am personally satisfied to participate in the building of the 
tool… inter alia to help the new colleagues integrating in the company… but I would 
like to be aware of my exact role in the tool and also have a kind of acknowledge-
ments from the company…” In these words, we identify the belief of social influence 
which arises from the use of the tool and motivates users. This is an interesting find-
ing, as intrinsic benefits like reputation, joy and knowledge growth positively lever-
age continued use of knowledge-sharing tools [37]. 

Impact on use and on performance. At the time of the interviews, most participants 
did not mention any significant increase of ALEX use compared with how they used 
the previous versions. Four out of ten participants were frequent users (from twice a 
week to every day, according to the working tasks to perform), while the remainder 
used it once a month or less. When asked why, most of them answered that they had 
enough experience and knowledge of the hydraulics infrastructures. They also justi-
fied this by the fact that they were rarely confronted with difficult or atypical issues 
they didn’t already know how to deal with, or needed more frequent connection to 
ALEX. Nevertheless, three participants argued that ALEX had been “a time saver to 
access unknown intervention venues” and useful to “get information about the com-
ponents of my new OC”, or to assist him “during a drain, a common maintenance 
operation” in water infrastructures. The two first ones were new to the OC, and the 
last one had a complex maintenance operation to perform. 
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Usage intention. About half of the participants expressed usage intention linked with 
information seeking. Few of them plan to submit and collaborate on ALEX’s content. 
However, the score 42.9% of neutral appreciation rate (see Table 1) can be explained 
be the youth of the project and the particular conditions of the context. For example, 
participant P2 was about to leave SCP (termination of his contract). He nevertheless 
participated in the evaluation and specified that “ALEX usage perspectives are posi-
tive … under the conditions of a general advertisement campaign within the compa-
ny…”. Participant P1 also stressed the positive effect of the user-centred design ap-
proach on workers’ involvement and on sustainability of the new ALEX: “… every-
one participated in the refinement of the tool, the result satisfied more people and 
strengthened the project… everyone sees more clearly its real interest, which was not 
necessarily the case before, so I think it will be continuously used …”.  

Use analyses. During the 2,5 years of the project, 2095 experience sheets were pro-
duced. Figure 6 shows the evolution: 279 sheets were produced in 2014, 379 sheets 
were produced in 2015 and 1437 in 2016. The small progress in 2015 seems to be 
linked with the addition of the social functionality, while the big progress in 2016 
seems to be linked with a communication campaign and the access of the platform to 
everyone in the company. 

 
Fig. 6. Number of experience sheet produced each year 

7867 actions of experience sheets manipulation were recorded. Figure 8 describes the 
types of users who realized these actions. Half of the actions (46 %) are made by 
readers and correspond to consultations and comments. The other half is realized by 
validators, contributors and administrators. They correspond mainly to reading, crea-
tion, update or validation. Most of the actions are made by the validators (26 %) and 
the administrator (21 %). The contributors intervene only weakly (7 %). Validators 
and administrators are the main producers of new sheets. These creations correspond 
to the transfer of the experience sheets (coming from the native version of ALEX) to 
the new platform. Validators and contributors attempt mainly to update theses sheets 
or to create new ones. 
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Fig. 7. Percentage of action on the platform by role 

Figure 8 presents the number of collaborations committed to the production of sheets. 
We observe an increasing, but homogeneous, volume of sheets (238, 303, 387) pro-
duced every year by a single author. In 2016, a big quantity of sheets (1029) was pro-
duced further by a collaboration between two actors. Collaborations between more 
authors remain marginal, but increase gradually. The unique author should have been 
the administrator who directly transferred and validated the sheets contained in the 
original platform. Sheets produced by 2 collaborators correspond either, to updates 
done by the validators of the sheets transferred by the administrator, or to the creation 
of new sheets by the contributors then updated by validator. The interactions between 
more users correspond to the integration of the comments, left by the readers, and 
treated by the contributor or the validator. Thus, the comment process is not usual, but 
increases gradually. 

 
Fig. 8. Number of experience sheet produced by 1, 2, 3 ... collaborators each year  

5 Discussions and Conclusion 

In this paper, we proposed to address the lack of acceptance and usage with which 
companies may be confronted when they use traditional KMS for informal learning. 
We argued that ESM present functionalities that can improve the meta-social level of 
traditional KMS, making them better tools for self-regulation and learning. Our objec-
tive was to identify: which principles and functionalities of social media can be 
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adapted to support informal learning in the workplace, and which method can be used 
to identify the adaptation that fit collaborators requirements and prevent risks of mis-
use that are inherent in the use of common ESM.  

Our analysis showed that ESM are appropriate to support informal learning strate-
gies in the workplace. Indeed, social features like comments, appreciations, activity 
indicators are adapted to stimulate use behaviors and support learning, particularly 
meta-cognitive aspects. Three adaptations must nevertheless be carried out: (1) Base 
the design on a precise and relatively exhaustive informational corpus of the proce-
dures and know-how already formalized in the company and contextualize the access 
in the form of community of practice structured according to collaborative spaces; (2) 
Add indicators of judgment on the operational quality of information and the informa-
tional capital built, and (3) Define forms of moderation and control consistent with 
the hierarchical structures of the company.  

Our analysis also showed that an incremental and iterative approaches of user-
centered design are useful to define how to adapt the design and to accompany 
change. Indeed, the discussions between the collaborators during the focus groups 
allowed to make design choices shared by all. During the first cycle, for example, 
they agreed on the information architecture to be used, the specification of the system 
policies (the users’ roles and the processes of information validation). During the 
second cycle, they found issues about the uses of likes and comments as well as about 
the publication of activity indicators. 

The reinforcement of the design work on information architectures should be 
done. Evaluation shows that information seeking is a massive use intention. It thus 
could be useful to refine this work for proposing information search recommendation 
based on users' tracks. On the other hand, the need to adapt forms of moderation and 
control to the hierarchical structures of the company questions us. This principle is 
coherent with learning objectives since it creates some forms of mediation but is less 
so if one considers the principles of social media which consist in smoothing these 
forms of hierarchies to highlight the speech of each moderated by the collective. We 
wonder whether it is realistic to add this additional work load. Its implication is in-
deed critical to guarantee this type of functioning. In addition, we are wondering 
whether these requirements are indeed sustainable over the long term or whether they 
are an acceptance step in the design cycle as a form of temporary guaranty that should 
fall after the use of this type of platform all over the company.  

The evaluation conducted shows promising results about uses. The uses observed 
are balanced between consultation and production of information. Currently, the pro-
duction of information does not come from readers (via comments) or from contribu-
tors (by new sheet creation) but from administrators and validators. The preliminary 
existence of many experience sheets allows the collaborators to have a rich platform 
in terms of quantity and quality of information. The proposed organization seems to 
be adapted to update and refine existing experience sheets. The creation of new sheets 
remains difficult, but we have observed some sign of new collaborations. A longer 
study will allow us to see if communities of practice are really growing. On this basis, 
our next objectives will be to observe the long-term acceptability of the principles to 
the whole organization, the informal learning effects and answer more general ques-
tions about the forms of moderation. 
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